
Manitoba Customer Contact Association
 

 MCCA is a group of contact centre managers,
directors, owners, and service providers working
together to promote the ongoing development

and sustainability of a growing, healthy and
dynamic industry. 

 
Understanding the needs of our Industry allows

us to offer valuable training to agents,
supervisors, and management for organizations

of all sizes as well as create profitable
networking opportunities.  

 
Manitoba Customer Contact Association - 
working for a stronger and more successful

customer contact Industry.
 
 

Contributing                      jobs and a                         GDP 
to the Manitoba economy annually. 

36,000+ $3 Billion
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Landscape in Manitoba

The contact center Industry plays a vital role in
facilitating commerce and communication.
Contact Centers have little negative
environmental impact; they are an ideal "green"
business. 

There are approximately 890 businesses in
Manitoba that provide customer contact
services employing a workforce of around
36,000+ individuals and growing. These
individuals are employed in businesses and
organizations that specialize in customer
service and customer contact, as well as in
other sectors of the economy that require this
service. 

MCCA - moving every customer to the front
of the line.

 

Industry 
Impact

who we are



CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
 
 

MCCA/U of M Applied
Management 

 
Emerging Leaders Program

 
Contact Centre 101

 
and many more

ON DEMAND PROGRAMS
 
 

Customer Service Professional
 

Dealing with Difficult
Customers

 
Sales Professional

 
and many more

CAREER  PATHWAYS
 
 

Customer Service Representative
 

Technical
Support

 
Success Advisor

 
and many more

The Path to Customer Service Excellence:The Path to Customer Service Excellence:

THINK, a division of MCCA, was established to meet the growing demands of
our customers. Over twenty years ago, we began delivering quality training for
the Customer Contact Centre Industry. Our reputation for developing engaging
and effective training is recognized by a variety of industries and the demand
for our services continues to grow. 

2500+
participants 

trained
annually

Customer Service Trends

Agile 
service

AI
everywhere

Disrupted
workplaces

Focus on 
value

 

The RIGHT
channel

 

Working for a stronger and more
successful customer contact Industry.mcca.mb.ca     ask@mcca.mb.ca

2022+


